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ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT

e excellent results of the board examination has proved once
again that academics continues to be the highest priority and
sincerity and hard work certainly pays. e school congratulates
all the students for their brilliant performance and convey its good
wishes for their successful future.

e Investiture Ceremony for the academic year 2021-22 was
held in the school premises wherein the newly elected members
of the Student Council took the pledge to uphold the school
motto in high regard and esteem . Our Principal Mam ,Dr .Mrs.
Chanchala Bhatt graced the occasion with her benign presence .
Badges were pinned to the young o ce bearers as mark of
honour . While addressing council she said that getting a badge
is just the beginning of a journey to give back to the school , by making it a better place to study and also
reminded them their duty to work and to pass the values and the ethos of the school to the next
generation.

INVESTITURE
CEREMONY

VACCINATION
DRIVE

Our school teenagers in the 15-18 age group ,got their rst dose of
the covid vaccine on January 3,the rst day of the vaccination
programme announced by the government for this segment.
Our school welcomed the vaccination drive , saying it will

secure our campus in the midst of the pandemic and
safeguard students against covid 19 , eventually helping
to restart physical classes . It is children who are at risk
and require vaccination to build immunity.

e Ministry of Human Resource Development ( HRD) launched the National Initiative for School
Heads and Teacher Holistic Advancement ( NISHTHA ) to train over 42 lakh teachers across the
country. Programme to build competencies among all the teachers and principals at the elementary
stage , NISHTHA is the world s. largest teachers training programme of its kind .
Our school teachers along with principal mam had
enrolled their name for the same.
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PRINCIPAL
MESSAGE
Every Challenge you face today makes you stronger tomorrow.
Challenge of life is intended to make you better not bitter.

e

e Pandemic which took us by surprise has given us new path and created
new environment and new condition for learning. However, I am proud our
teachers have le any stone unturned to ensure that students do not loose out
on quality education. Even when it has gone online. is condition has only
helped the students to think out of the box and be more creative. Our school always tries to give the
best education to excel students growth.
I congratulate, the teacher's sta , Studnets and Parents for their strong sense of commitment service
and responsibility that has transformed this institution into a wonderful temple of learning today.
My best wishes always.
Dr. Mrs. Chanchala N. Bhatt (Principal)

PRESIDENT
MESSAGE

A school is always a 'World in miniature' where one receives 'training for life
'where e ective and meaningful learning takes place. It is here that one learns
to accept challenges, rejoice at victories, face defeat and develop resilience.
We hope to give our students wings to soar and achieve new heights with values that keep them rooted,
It is our Endeavour to help them 'learn-unlearn-relearn 'and become students who go out into the
world as strong, work towards making our students life long learners.
Shri Hemantbhai J. Dasai (President)
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KALA MAHA KUMBH – 2021
"Kala Mahakumbh" is organized by Govt of Gujarat to identify talented artist from all around
the state and promote these talents for better future where various competition were held in online
mode . e students who brought laurel to our school are:
Hetvi Gehlot of std IX and KrutiTandel of std XI Sci stood 1st in classical singing competition
and both were selected for the next level competition.
Kashish Raval of std XI Com.and Purva Patel of IV participated in, Lagna Geet competition where in
Kashish Raval stood 2nd and Purva Patel on 3rd position . ey both were selected for the next level
competition.

YOUTH
FESTIVAL
2021

Following students brought laurel to our school :

Kashish Patel of XISci stood 2nd in Mono acting.
Omkar More of std XI Sci stood 2nd and our drawing Teacher
Ms. Trupti Mangela teacher stood 3rd in Drawing Competition.
Durgesh Shelar of XI Sci stood 1st in Lokvadya and was selected for
district level.
Kashish Rawal of XI Com stood 2nd in Bhajan Competition
On the occasion of 125th Birth Anniversary of the Gujarati Language renowned poet Shri
Jhaverchand Meghani, various competitions were held in online and o ine mode. e students who
brought laurel to our school were:
Palak Raut of XII Com grabbed 2nd position in Elocution competition
Krishna Tandel of XII Sci stood 1st in Lokgeet and was selected for the district level . At district
level Krisha Tandel of XII Sci and Kruti Tandel of std XI Sci grabbed 1st position.

Durgesh Shelar of std XI Sci stood 1st in Lokvadya at district
level and was selected for Zone level
„Indian Centre for plastic in the environment working under
Ministry of Environment and Forest Organised a webinar on
Plastic, a new generation material in which students were
given information on the versatility of plastic in every eld
which was attended by students of std IX –XII.
Inter school sports and culture tournament ULHAS was held in N.K Desai Science college Pardi where
in various competition were held in which our school students participated enthusiastically and brought
laurel to school.
Kruti Tandel of std XI Sci and Kashish Raval of std XI Com grabbed 1st and 3rd position respectively in
Singing competition
Harshita Soni of std XI Com stood 1st in Rangoli competition.
Kshitj Mangela and Pratham Soni of std XI Com grabbed 1st and 2nd position respectively in Ludo
competition

YUVA
MAHOSTAV
2021
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Jay Pandya and Raj Prajapati of XII Sci stood on 2nd position in Quiz Competition
Nikunj Prajapati of std XI Com stood 1st in Badminton competition
Khushi Patel of std XI Com stood 3rd in Bottle decoration competition
Leena Soni of std IX stood 3rd in, Hair style competition,
Our school received the Best School Award

Sports play a major part in improving our physical and mental
tness, it also helps in developing of self-con dence, team spirit and
mental and physical toughness . B.R.J.P. school always pays attention
to physical and mental activities. Our school always provides
platform to students where they can showcase their talent by
participating in various sports competition . ere are
some students who participated in various sports and brought laurel to school. eir names are as
follows

SPORTS

Under 19 Boys and Girls „PatanjaliYoga and school games were arranged in S.V Patel High School
Dharampur wherein Nidhi Prajapati and Nikunj Prajapati of XI Com were selected for state level
tournament
Under 19 Boys Football tournament was held at AtulVidhyalaya, Atul wherein our school team was the
semi nalist ,Kshitij Mangela and Mihir Jogdand were selected for state level tournament.
U-19 Volleyball and Athletics tournament was held in our school . Our school Volley Ball team (boys
and girls) were the nalist . e athletes who brought laurel to school are:

RUSHI MANGELA
Std X 100 M race
st
1 position

PRITHA THAKOR
Std XII Sci 100 M race
st
1 position

VAISHAVIK MANGELA
Std XI Sci 3000M race
1st position
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HARSH PATEL

Std XII Sci 300M race
st
1 position

VICKY PATEL

Std XI Com 200 M race
2nd position

U-19 Valsad District Athletics tournaments was held in AtulVidhyalaya ,Atul . Below mentioned
students were selected for state level tournament:

RUSHI MANGELA
Std X 100 M race
2nd position

HARSH PATEL

Std XII Sci 3000 M race
2nd position

Krissa Patel of std X won bronze medal in Kumite ght under 15 years category which was organised by
Gujarat State Championship at Ghandidham , Kutch where in more than 800 Karatekas had participated
from 28 districts of Gujarat.

FESTIVE
VIBES

B.R.J.P school celebrates their beliefs ,culture and tradition in the
form of festival and the main reason for the celebration is to spread
happiness and strengthen the bond between the school sta and
students . e festivals which were celebrated in the school were as
follows:

Janmashtami Festival
A splendidly colorful program was organised by the children and the
sta of the school, where the students of XI-XII Sci& Com made a
human pyramid to break DahiHandi and the other students cheered
them up

Navratri Celebration
e nine days of Navratri culminated in a grand garba dance celebration . Opening with the traditional
Garba Aarti and Prayers .on the ground it became alive with the jiving beats of dandiyas and garba
dancers . Dressed in vibrant attires and jewellery , the crowd added sparkle to the ground that glittered
with tapping feet and mesmerizing swirls .
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Christmas Celebration
Christmas is the festival of giving and sharing . e school wore a festive look with bells, streamers and a
beautiful decorated Christmas tree .
e essence of Christmas came alive when one of our teacher dressed up herself as Santa Claus
and went in to the classes, Everyone enjoyed the festival with full warmth.

Incredible BalMandir Section
In view of the Covid19 pandemic classroom teaching for PrePrimary had been suspended since March 2020. e students had
studied online . It was a big challenge for Pre –primary educators
to ensure that children attend the online classes as per the
timetable , complete their homework and keep their children on
track and help them with assignments . However our Balmandir
teachers gured out the solution and prepared videos related to
their academics . ey also prepared videos that not only depicted
the importance of the festivals but also connected to culture and
traditions .
On 17th Feb 2022 a er a long gap , the classes of Pre-Primary started for two hours . e
classrooms were sanitized prior to reopening . Our Principal Mam Dr. Mrs. Chanchala Bhatt along with
Pre-Primary teachers welcomed the students with owers ,balloons and chocolates .Pre-Primary
teachers , parents and students expressed happiness over re- opening of the school.

Farewell
"Every new beginning comes from some others beginning's end" e sweet and somber programme
began with the lighting of the lamp.
A performance by the students of std XI pepped up the mood which was followed by a nostalgic
speech by Khushi Desai & Palak Raut of class XII Sci & Com respectively who thanked school for all that
they had learnt this far . ey also expressed their gratitude to their teachers for all the painstaking e ort
at shaping them into capable human beings now ready to take on the world outside , with the traditional
application of tilak mementos were gi ed to each student and Principal Mam and teachers showered
good wishes.
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Felicitation Of Helping Sta :
"Showing gratitude is one of the simplest yet most powerful thing humans can do for each other" Our
school has proven the above lines ,Our school had arranged a very beautiful and special programme for
our helping sta where our Principal Mam Dr Mrs. Chanchala Bhatt delivered her speech in that she
encouraged our helping sta and thanked them by giving a token of a ection in presence of all students
and sta members. is is the accurate way to accelerate ethics in all students

Rakshabandhan Celebration:
is is one of the most endearing way to celebrate the bond between sisters
and brothers . To strengthen this bond, Rakshabandhan celebration was
conducted in our school where willingly sisters tied rakhi to their brothers
and applied tilak on their forehead and performed aarti whereas brothers
took a vow to protect sisters .

Bhoomi Poojan
Bhoomi Poojan of Pre-primary building was done on the auspicious day
of 29th Nov,2021 by o ering payers to the Almighty ,mother earth and
other forces of nature for carrying out smooth construction activities
which also eradicates the ill e ects and vastu doshas in the land.
Bhoomi Poojan was done by respected Trustee Mr.Ratansha
Damanwala & Mrs. Tehminaben R. Damanwala and the function was
also graced by dignitaries of Board of Trustees and other committee
members.

Eco Club
Eco club activity was held by students of 9th and 10th under the guidance of Ms Varsha Gehlot
Tr. Children were explained the harmful e ects of throwing away plastic. ey were given the
information about how plastic pollutes, soil, water and air . en they were asked to ll all types of
polythene bags and wrappers of biscuits, chocolates into empty cold drinks bottles .
e bottles were then used as bricks for making a boundary around the trees which are grown in
our school ground.

Rangoli Activity
Rangoli is an integral part of Indian culture. It s a way to express imagination
and creativity , to bring out our students hidden talent , our school organized
Rangoli activity for std 1 to 12. Students of 1 to 12 had put in lots of e orts and
came up with amazing ideas. ey used mirror , diyas , owers, glitters and
other decorative materials to beautify their rangoli and participated with
great zeal and enthusiasm.
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S.S.C RESULT 2021-22

RHUTHEN THOSAR

KARAN PRAJAPATI

92.83%
st
1 RANK

92%
2nd RANK

TIYA TANDEL

NISHTHA PATEL

92%
2rd RANK

91%
3th RANK

SCHOOL RESULT 97.19%
H.S.C COMMERCE RESULT 2021-22

PALAK RAUT

SHRUTI PRAJAPATI

82.26%
st
1 RANK

79.73%
2nd RANK

KHUSHI DESAI
78%
rd
3 RANK

SCHOOL RESULT 88.57%
H.S.C. SCIENCE RESULT 2021-22

KHUSHI DESAI
76.14%
st
1 RANK

JAINIM PRAJAPATI
75.38%
2nd RANK

JAY PANDYA
71.38%
rd
3 RANK

SCHOOL RESULT 80.43%
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